(60) HANWA Q-CELL G.1 305W MODULES ON FRONT ROOF OF EACH TOWNHOUSE BUILDING. APPLIES TO TOWNHOUSES #1 THROUGH #18. (10) MODULES PER TOWNHOUSE.

(84) HANWA Q-CELL G.1 305W MODULES ON REAR ROOF OF EACH TOWNHOUSE BUILDING. APPLIES TO TOWNHOUSES #19 THROUGH #36. (14) MODULES PER TOWNHOUSE.

**WARNING:** It is a violation of New York State Law for any person, unless acting under the direction of a licensed Architect, to alter this document in any way. If a document bearing the seal of an Architect is altered, the altering Architect shall affix to such document his seal and the notation “altered by” followed by his signature, the date of such alteration, and a specific description of the alteration.